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Sands of the Chesapeake

What is the Origin of Our Sandy Shores?
Sand is the foundation, the small durable
bits, that comprise the beaches found around the
world including Chesapeake Bay. The quartz sands,
naturally found around the Chesapeake Bay, are
derived from erosion of the bluffs adjacent to the
shore (Figure 1). Bank sediments typically consist
of fine-grained silt and clay as well as coarser sands
and gravel. As a bank erodes, these materials
slump and wave action suspends the finer
sediments in the water, and reshapes the deposit of
coarser, heavier sands and gravel along the shore.
The resultant beach deposit absorbs the energy
from incoming waves until the deposit is eroded
during subsequent storms. Bay shores adjacent to
the Bay mouth also receive sand transported from
oceanic sources.

Figure 1. Exposed and eroding upland bank along the
Rappahannock River, Virginia.

The life span of a beach and dune may vary from a few years to several decades, or longer, depending
on the “stability” of the geomorphic setting and the local supply of sand either from bank erosion and/or an
offshore bar system. Beaches are dynamic yet resilient features that are constantly reshaped by waves. In
addition to movement in the onshore-offshore direction, sand is transported alongshore. Thus, erosion at
one site may provide sand to adjacent beaches sometimes as spits and washovers (Figure 2). This
redistribution of sand may create nearshore features such as tidal flats, sand bars, and shoals, which may be
prime habitat for submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV).
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Figure 2. Erosion of sandy upland banks along the Eastern Shore provides
significant sediment to create spits and offshore sand bars that protect the
“mainland” from wave attack in addition to providing a haven for submerged
aquatic vegetation (SAV).

If the beach becomes wide
enough, a sand dune can form
along the landward side. A dune
often begins as wind blown sand
from the beach that is trapped by
“wrack,” pieces of water-born
debris, often dead vegetation
(Figure 3). In the back beach or
back shore certain species of
grasses and other plants will
colonize the wrack, grow, trap
sand, and begin the process of
dune building. With time, and
lack of storm wave attack, the
dune will grow both laterally and
vertically. This process will be
interrupted from time to time by
storms which may damage, alter,
or otherwise erode the beach and
dune. By their very existence,
however, beaches and dunes act as
buffers during storms since they
attenuate incoming waves.
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Figure 3. Dune formation
processes in Northampton
County, Virginia. A dune
dimple forms close to the
high water line on wrack
(water-born debris) and
accumulates wind-blown
sand allowing dune
vegetation to grow into a
dunelet. Over time, the
area where the dunelets
occur becomes a foredune.
With continued sand
accretion, a primary dune
will evolve.
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Thus, the function and value of sand when it is formed into beaches and dunes is important from a
coastal hazards perspective. The ability of dunes and beaches to protect upland properties and recover from
storms is well documented whether the dunes are man-made or natural (Figure 4). Hurricane Isabel in
September 2003 impacted many areas of Chesapeake Bay. Beach and dune monitoring data show that
while erosion of these areas occurred during the storm, recovery began quickly, particularly at sites where
dune fencing was installed. In more sand-limited areas or those that cannot wait for mother nature to once
again provide protection, amending shorelines with sand can be considered a preferred erosion control
strategy.
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Figure 4. Cross-sectional
beach profile data from
Mathews County, Virginia
showing erosion and accretion
of the beach and dune
associated with Hurricane
Isabel and the accretion on the
entire beach profile during the
post-storm recovery period.
Sand fencing was placed along
the beach after the storm to
help rebuild the dune.
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Why Should We Care About Beaches and Dunes?
Throughout the life span of sandy shores, the beach-dune system is not only home to specific species
of salt tolerant flora but also to numerous species of fauna that live and transit this unique landscape. The
Virginia Marine Resource Commission’s (VMRC) Dune and Beach Guidelines provide more information
about which species use the beach-dune habitat. The ecosystem services provided by beaches and dunes
depend on the structure and local factors such as climate, salinity, turbidity, and wave energy (Figure 5).
Ecosystems services commonly listed for dunes and beaches are: habitat, nutrient uptake, food production,
shore protection, and recreation.
Habitat: These sheltered, coastal environments provide habitat for a variety of organisms. The
shallow refuge areas of beach environments provide suitable conditions for pupping by some shark species.
Some turtle species nest on upper beaches and within low dune areas around the Bay. This is an important
consideration if erosion mitigation measures are proposed because many turtle species are endangered or
threatened. The dune environments provide important habitat for mammals such as rabbits and small
rodents and for numerous shorebirds.
Nutrient Uptake: Coastal plants are quite effective at removing and recycling nutrients from the
sandy soil in the upper beach and dune. Many beaches and dunes are naturally nutrient deficient; this
promotes a unique plant community which, in turn, can increase the types of animal habitat available.
Food Production: Beaches have extensive food utilization processes created by infauna (animals
that live in the sediment), bacteria, and microalgae to molluscs, crustaceans, and shorebirds.
Shore Protection: The role of beach and dunes in protecting interior areas from wave attack is very
dependent on the size of the waves relative to the size of the sand feature. Beach shape can adjust to
gradually reduce wave energy across the upper and lower beach provided there is a sufficient supply of
sediment. Such adjustments in response to seasonal changes in wave conditions have been well
documented. These sandy shores provide a natural and effective erosion control. Secondary dunes are
additional storage areas for sand which provides greater protection during storms.

Figure 5. Conceptual
diagram of a beach
emphasizing its
importance along
sheltered coasts and
outlining processes that
occur on beaches (from
the National Research
Council’s report
“Mitigating Shore
Erosion along Sheltered
Coasts, 2007,
www.nap.edu).

Where are Dunes Located?
The geographic extent of beaches and dunes recently has been assessed by VIMS. In addition, dunes
were the primary focus of detailed studies in localities that have enacted the Coastal Primary Sand Dunes
and Beaches Act (Code of Virginia § 28.2-1400 to -1420) (jurisdictional). The dunes, of course, always
have a beach associated with them, but in many instances a secondary dune also exists. The secondary
dune is not regulated but nearly half of the 40 miles of jurisdictional dune coast have secondary dunes.
Dunes and beaches also occur in localities without dune regulations (Figure 6). Over 1,300 beaches and
dunes, encompassing about 76 shoreline miles, occur in the non-jurisdictional localities studied by VIMS.
Although Virginia’s dunes and beaches are scattered throughout the lower Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries, regulatory oversight is geographically limited. Of the 25 localities surveyed and over 1,260 miles
of shoreline assessed, only nine localities with about 39 miles of beaches with dunes plus another 42 miles
of beach without dune shoreline (Table 1) are included in the Dunes and Beaches Act . Within the nine
jurisdictional localities (Figure 6) (the Counties of Accomack, Northampton, Northumberland, Lancaster,
and Mathews; the Cities of Hampton, Norfolk, and Virginia Beach; and the Town of Cape Charles)
jurisdiction begins at mean high water and extends to the back of the primary dune defined as a ten percent
change in slope. Where only beaches occur, jurisdiction extends from the mean high water line to an abrupt
change in topography, soil characteristics, or vegetation, or to an existing erosion control structure.

Diversity of Sandy Shores
Unlike oceanic beaches and dunes, estuarine, sandy shores occupy a wider variety of coastal settings.
They can be in natural settings or influenced by man’s activities such as dredging or by shore protection
structures. Beaches and dunes occur as isolated features or as long “dune fields” and spits. Primary dune
growth occurs when there is: 1) an “adequate” supply of sand, 2) onshore wind, and 3) a stable coastal setting.

Table 1. Dune lengths in jurisdictional localities were
field-verified. Jurisdictional beach lengths were
measured on 2002 aerial photos. Non-jurisdictional
beach and dune lengths were determined from
2005/2006 aerial video. King William County was
assessed but had no beaches.

Figure 6. Tidewater localities that have enacted the Dunes
and Beaches Act (jurisdictional) and those that are not
included (non-jurisdictional).

A classification of dunes and beaches was developed in order to assess these sand bodies. Beaches
are categorized by their widths above mean high water as narrow (<5ft), moderate (5 to 10 ft), or wide
(>10 ft). The beaches can occur at creek mouths or be linear, pocket, salient or spits. Beach shore lengths
vary from a few feet to hundreds of feet.
Dunes can be found in small fields (<500 ft long) such as spits, barriers or at the mouths of tidal
creeks or they can be larger dune fields (>500 ft long) particularly along more open, linear reaches of coast.
It is in the larger dune fields where we often find secondary dunes.
Research efforts have resulted in information that is directly useful for management such as
consistency in the composition and form, which can help us better protect, manage, restore and engineer
sandy shores. The research included the first comprehensive inventory that established the geology and
biology of Chesapeake Bay dunes, the first classification system for fetch-limited dunes and the first
comprehensive assessment of coastal protection potential (dune height and width).
Although geologically diverse across the Bay landscape, important similarities exist among dunes.
Analysis of the relationship of various dune parameters shows a strong relationship between dune height and
beach and dune width (Figure 7). Basically, as a dune grows in height, it expands in width. A strong agreement
exists between crest height (X) and the distance to mean low water (D). Research measured a 1:10 relationship
which means that for every one foot of dune crest height the distance to mean low water is 10 ft. This metric
has shown to be useful in the analysis and design of beach nourishment projects along Bay shores.
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Figure 7. Typical Chesapeake Bay beach and dune profile showing dune height (X) to dune and beach width (D). Also
shown are the boundaries of the present management structure. In coastal Virginia localities, tidal wetlands (vegetated
and non-vegetated) are managed under the Tidal Wetlands Act between mean low water and mean high water. In the
localities included in the Dunes and Beaches Act, additional protection is afforded sandy beaches above mean high water
to the back of the primary dune where one exists and to the base of the bank where no dune exists. No management of the
upper beach and dune occurs when they exist in localities that are not part of the Dunes and Beaches Act.

Sandy Shore Management
The importance of sand and sandy shores was not lost on Virginia politicians as early as 1932 but
with a more anthropogenic twist. From Virginia Senate Document No.14 of that year: “Just a few years
ago beaches were desolate wastes of sand dunes and underbrush, little enjoyed by the people of the
hinterland of our States bordering on the coast. Today a beach is recognized as the playground and health
restoring asset of the State, and each year finds this asset attracting more and more people, and
contributing annually to the welfare and happiness of our people, with the logical result of enhanced values
in land once considered of little value. It, therefore, behooves us to give careful thought to the permanence
of an asset of such potential importance.”

It was not until 1980 that the sand residing along Virginia’s shorelines became protected by law as a
comprehensive shoreline system -- but only in a few select localities (Figure 6). In 1982, the Tidal Wetlands
Act (1972) was modified to include non-vegetated wetlands and thus, gave every tidewater locality jurisdiction
over the intertidal portion of the beaches. The Dunes and Beaches Act completed the management oversight
continuum from the state-owned submerged lands (all areas below mean low water) to the landward portion of
the primary dune for the localities named in the Act (Figures 7 and 8A).
No one knows how much beach and dune area historically has been lost due to lack of management.
Through the years, beach and dune sand has been removed from the overall system by natural and manmade causes. Nature, particularly a storms, have significantly impacted Virginia’s sandy coast. Man, also,
has impacted shores by mining sand for construction purposes and by hardening the coast. Hardening can
impound bank sand and keep it from moving to adjacent shores (Figure 8B). In addition, many secondary
dunes have been impacted by development. While dunes on public lands are afforded a default level of
protection, other areas, about 46 acres, were deemed in critical danger of development. VIMS’s
recommendations included land-use controls such as conservation easements and land acquisition for those
46 acres.
Virginia’s dunes and beaches show great similarity throughout the lower Bay and its tributaries.
These features, which are the basis of dune and beach function and values, were not found to differ across
political boundaries. Recent research shows that beaches and dunes in non-jurisdictional localities have the
same attributes and benefits as those beaches and dunes in jurisdictional localities. If these accumulations
of sand are important, then they should be afforded the same protection region-wide. For example,
different rules apply for impacts to beaches in jurisdictional Mathews County vs. non-jurisdictional
Middlesex County which are adjacent. You can impact a beach with a bulkhead in Middlesex without
oversight, but, in Mathews, you cannot unless a local Wetlands Board permit is obtained.
Sandy habitats landward of the primary dune, i.e. secondary dunes, dune fields, and sandy scrub
areas, may receive some management oversight through the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act; however, this
varies by locality and depends on how each separate locality administers its program. Sandy habitats and
sand resources channelward of beaches receive impact review in response to proposed development through
the laws governing either tidal wetlands or state-owned submerged lands. The existing regulations leave a
significant amount of sandy shorelines landward of mean high water open to exploitation and without the
rigorous scientific and resource management review afforded those sand resources located in jurisdictional
localities even though they are equivalent in geological character and shoreline function.
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Figure 8A. A beach and dune system on the Potomac
River in Northumberland County, Virginia, a locality in
the Dunes and Beaches Act. Mean high water is the
management limit of the Tidal Wetlands Act while the
Dunes and Beaches Act manages to the back of the
primary dune.
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Figure 8B. A revetment and bulkhead in Westmoreland
County, Virginia, a non-jurisdictional locality, has
impounded bank sands decreasing the amount of sand
available to the beach and dune system. The mean high
water line is the limit of the Tidal Wetlands Act jurisdiction.

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science’s Department of Physical Science, Shoreline Studies Program has
had a 10-year partnership with Virginia’s Coastal Zone Management Program to locate and enumerate
beach and dune resources within the Virginia portion of Chesapeake Bay. Funding by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration through the Virginia CZM Program also has provided the means to
perform basic research on beach and dune evolution as well as analyses to determine the best management
strategies for these resources. Many reports, which have been produced as a result, can be found at VIMS’s
website listed below.

To Learn More
Chesapeake Bay Dune Website
http://www.vims.edu/physical/research/
shoreline/cbdunes/
Available on this site are links to:
Chesapeake Bay Dune Inventories
Chesapeake Bay Evolution Reports
Coastal Resources and the
Permitting Process
http://ccrm.vims.edu/wetlands/techreps/
CoastalResourcesandPermitProcess.pdf
Legislative Code
http://leg1.state.va.us/cgibin/legp504.exe?000+cod+28.2-1400
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Location of dune sites in jurisdictional localities.
This project was funded by the Virginia Department of Environmental
Quality’s Coastal Resources Management Program through Grant
NA06NOS4190241 of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management,
under the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended.
Cover Photo: Dune site in Mathews County, Virginia on September 10, 2006
after Tropical Storm Ernesto (Top) and June 4, 2007 (Bottom). In less than a
year, sand fencing installed at the site has trapped sand allowing the dune to grow
higher and wider and the dune grasses to expand.
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